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Sets a new standard for boosting growth and strength of severely weakened nails 
that just won’t grow. Using our exclusive Protein KSW® fortified with calcium and 
intense strengtheners, penetrates the nail and increases keratinization, creating a 
protective barrier to allow for maximum growth.

Miraculous Protein KSW complex combines hydrolyzed keratin, soy and wheat 
proteins, plus calcium to fortify, strengthen, add flexibility, and harden soft nails to 
resist peeling, chipping, and splitting. 

For best results, the Critical Care Treatment should only be used until the nail con-
dition improves or no longer than 4-6 weeks. Once nail condition improves, you 
are ready to switch to Reward, JESSICA’s Basecoat for Normal Nails.

Product Description:

When used alone as a treatment: Apply to clean, bare nail. Generously 
apply 2 coats using 8-10strokes. Apply under and over the nail, sealing the 
edges. 

When used with Custom Colour: 
Generously apply 1 coat to clean, bare nail, using 8-10 strokes under and 
over the nail, sealing the edges. Apply 2coats of JESSICA Custom Colour 
using the same application technique. Apply 1 coat of Top Priority™ as a 
topcoat using the same technique. Seal the manicure with Brilliance. 

Instructions for Use:

Critical Care          
Intensive Care for Soft Nails

Jessica Vartoughian, the world’s foremost authority on natural nail care and founder 

and CEO of JESSICA Cosmetics International, presents Critical Care for anyone who 

suffers from soft, weak, brit tle nails that are too brit tle and unhealthy to grow. Formulat-

ed with JESSICA Cosmetics’ exclusive Protein KSW® fortified with calcium and intense 

strengtheners, Critical Care sets a new standard for boosting growth and strength of 

severely weakened nails that just won’t grow. 

Available Sizes:
14.8 mL   |   0.5 fl oz Item # UPT 124

PROFESSIONAL  REFILL:   
60 mL      |   2 fl oz  Item # UPT 135

MINI PREPACK:  ( 3 pcs )   
7.4 mL   |   0.25 fl oz  Item # UPT 124 1/4

Critical Care is available at www.jessicacosmetics.com and at salons and spas internationally.


